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BOYCOTTributors Ii

y have not cut them down. THE PARIS EXPOSITION,

is another significant fart. C

From the Ad Field.

OCTOBER, JS95.

has always compelled them to Unrrow

Ordinarlly, Hie Western banks noi

only require all of their ontslamttns

monies, but draw upon Sew York.'

Boston and Philadelphia for 530.000,-

000. in order to move the crops.

This year, tliHtigh. the hanks of the

West and South are hamllins the

i almost entirely on their own.

money. Scarcely $3,000,000 ol Eost-

r appropria-

rt Ilioy are

;nUtns a little more than usual oil

Sether with mural signs, continue to

find emanated rnvor. Wlille the pub-

lishers arc eomnhiiiiln;; bitterly, the

bulletin men are Industriously build-

1ns additional bastd* and hunting for

more dead walls. Ad-signs have Bercr

>r than tlicy have ex-

jhls uneianipled prosiierily of (he

sign men has been so obvious that II

has excited the cupidity and roused

the spleen ot the publishers. In sev-

eral cities this has led the ncwspaiicr

scramble for places on
INtsillou Commission by American iuil-

itlclnns and the demand for space by

nly by aa anti-l'ivmli sentiment,
s retaliate, and at once,
us liesin on the 1'aris Kspfisi-

it 'necessary, but let i

LITTLE ROCK.

ARKANSAS CAPITAL, Fanny Advertisements.

The Little Bock Advertising Company,
tinder the efficient and pushing manage-
ment o£ R L. Thompson, is thriving.

This concern now controls the hi]] ii^r,!-
The motive of Liule R-wfc absolute'*-- They have

baist many new ones all in good locations,

and they are constructed largely of
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- IKE IN IRELAND.
A Short Sketch of Our Delegate's Visit to the Annual Meeting

of the Bill Poster's Association.

Held in Dublin, Ireland, August 16th and 17th, 189S—Illustrated with

views of British Billboards and Hoardings.

llut llie Anchor Llue steamship Ad-

charts would leave at 12 o'clock, en-

gaged passage on Hie same, and by n

little iiuiuk maneuvering, managed t

pet on the boat In good time. Before

leaving, however, Mr. W. D. Lowden
arrived at the wharf and hid your rep-

resentalive good-bye and God -sliced

and a happy Journey and a wish to

express Ills regrets to the members of

the British Association that he was
unable to nllcnd, but hoping that they

would accept me in his stead.

We left New York with old Father
Sun shining brightly. It was indeed

>t an overly large cabin

she is a thoroughly well-built vessel,

and outside of her reputation as a
roller Is as sea worthy as any in the
service. We passed ont of the harbor
with a smooth sea, and bad a rsrj

pleasant trip, outside of a few Iceberg*

and some fog. A more genial lot of

passengers It has never been my lot

to meet. All jolly, good-natured fol-

lows, and a more genial list of officii*

A 111 ifl 1 on Donegal Qe*7j Btlfas!, Inland.

Britain. From there I went to tbe

Hotel Metropol, with no better luck.

Finally, after trying six or seven bo-

gaged from that time on
the Horse Fair, so here at the Grah-
am Hotel I pat in my first night it

Dublin. After getting things straight

ened around a bit, the next morning I

h Bill

I-owden, the first choice of American

bill posters, would be unable to attoud

the annual convention of bill posters

held at the aforesaid place, and after

a hnrrled get-ready and a few little

hustles such as are characteristic ot

the Yankee, I left Torre Haute, Ind.,

at 4:31 on the world-famed Knicker-

bocker, Aug. 4, 1S98. arriving In New-

York at the Grand Central Station at

7:45 p. m., Aug. 5. Tlic trip from

Terra Haute to New York was made
without any particular event bapiien-

Ing to mar the monotony of ordiunry

rallroad travel. Arriving at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. Mr. Monk f

"Billboard" Publishing Co., of Cincin-

nati, 0„ bad made all necessary ar-

rangements for tlio voyage across the

after bidding them all good-bye and
they all wishing me God speed, I left

and started

dcrry, arriving there at 12:50 with just

barely time to get my trunk through

the Custom House and catch the

Tasting Co., at 40 Grc at Brunswick
street. I arrived only to find ont that

all tbe delegates had just started for a
day's outing by rail and jaunting cars

through the beautiful scenery which
Dublin, but, however, by
a train I could meet them

all at Bray, which Is about twenty
miles from Dublin, which 1, of .

agreed to do at once, as thi

would leave in about an hour. I

started back to the hotel, and on the

way I met Mr. B. McGlade, a bill post-

er and advertising contractor of 14

Hawkins, near the Theatre Itoyal. He
was delighted to meet me, and offered

American Bill Posters' Association,

which were all heartily given and
warmly responded to, Mr. J. O. Rogers
addressed the members and extended

me a formal welcome In a nappy little

address. Concluding which, he said:

"I will ask you to drink with me tbe

health of "tbe Associated Bill rosters

e of Mr. Monk." {Ap-

ty. The n

the singing of "He's a Jolly Good Fel-

low," which yoor humble servant re-

sponded to as best he could, after
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mnuagors, who bad round time to be

present at this, the first international

meeting o[ its kind tn the world.

There were present at this

repast the entire Executive Comm It-

Mr. Wi - "

Mr. J.O. Rodgers.Presldent; Mr. Jos.

Breton. Vice President; Mr. Rockley,

l:ite President; Mr. Grime, Manches-

ter; Mr. F. H. Simpson, Cardiff; Mr.

Alderman Sheldon. Leeds; Mr. J. Mc-
Arthnr, Dundee; Mr. Joshua Sheldon,

Leeds; Mr. It. A. Jackson. Liverpool;

Mr. CoaDClllor W. B. McMillan,

:r. i - I. Mr. David Allen. Jr.. D"l.

neved to Liverpool. Here itc v

met by Mr. It. A. Jackson, who
one of the best fellows yon c

nee bail been seciirril n

New England. Ionvine
Ing at 10 o'clo

tin: 1 Hor
Johnson. I-elcester; Mr. \

NollIngham: Mr Ilartlev

Messrs. Robinson. I laUfa]

eu. Mr. Smalley
ored us with a luncheon at the hotel
after which we went to Blackpool,

which, by the way, as an amusement
resort, is second to none I have ever
visited, not excepting Coney Island.

The location is delightful, with a large

list of amusement places. It certainly

outclasses everything In that line.

The doors of everything were open to
us. Mr. T. Scrgenson, Manager of the
Grand Theater, as in every other in-

tered a
I. myself, feci very highly flat-

t the reception tendered tne ev-
erywhere, as evorylwdy did every-

nht for me. Hon. Alderman Sheldon
is one of the best traveling compan-
ions; It has yet been my lot to meet,
and oftentimes now I smite as I think

'li -IT
Mart Otfe

r the

make a fen' remarks. In which 1 pave

tbeui a general outline of our method

of doing business lo the States, and

altogether a very pleasant evening

was spent. 1 informed tbpm ot my de-

sire to rvtun

The following Is an outline or U.c

tour. On Friday, the 10th. we visited

Belfast and were shown around the

city by Mr. Pront. of the Irish Bill

Posting Co., afterwards being

tained at luncheon at the Grand Cen-

tral Hotel with the following gentle-

men, among others, present: . Mr.

Wanlman, of the Theatre Royal; Mr,

Moulltt, of the Opera House; Mr. S.

C. Allen, of David Allen & Sons, after

which we were driven to the litho-

S works of David
a of the most ei-

!
Empire; also. Manager Kariff, of

the Tower; Manager Brighton, of the
Winter Garden, and the Empress Bail
Room, which is the most magnificent
ball room In the world. The beautiful
winter gardens, with Its grand pavil-
ion, halL fernery and palm house, the
handsomest billiard room In Europe,
grand hnffee, grill room. Indian jun-

lounge. conservatory.
n gardens, Orien

these marvelously til . .

np apartments is the talk of the entire
globe. After a very pleasant after-
noon, hack to Liverpool. Tuesday we
were the guests of Messrs. Crookcs &
Grime, or SI Lever street. PIcadllly.
Manchester. Here we saw the. largest

Son. of Manchester: M
Blackford: Mr. JoshU!
Leeds, and Mr. Pront, of Belfast; also
Mr. David Allen. Jr.. Mr. S. C. Allen
and Mr. Fred. Warden. Also. Mrs.
Jackson, Mr. Gibson and Mr. Keith, of
Glasgow. These people did everything
in their power to make thing-: pleas-
ant for me. and they certainly did It.

1 -^>lv hope that at some future time I

will have the honor of returning the

Now. speaking of my oliscrv.i I ions.

1 think llic Old World is a bit ahead nr
us in some things: their bill posters all
use short-handled brushes, ami work
ou bidders. Their sheets of paper are
not so large as ours, and thev put it

by the illustrations herewith submit-
ted, of photographs in various cities,

that there a

MfeethJeh.

with more rain. Paper has to be put
up in the iiest possible manner to stay.
They use the same kind of paste thai
we do. but they do a great deal more
snipping, or, as they call It, fly post-
ing. They are, however, beginning to
see the advantage of having as little

matter as possible on large stands.
Ihls being Introduced by American

4 o'clock on
Glasgow. Arriving there at 0 o'clock,

we were met at the station by Sir.

John Gibson, Of Robert Pelth Sons'

Co., bill posters. The evening was
spent at the Empire Palace Theatre,

through the courtesy of the acting"

manager, W. H. Howard. At 10 o'clock

the uext morning Mr. Gibson was on
hand and drove ns around Glasgow,
showing us all points of interest, and
also incidentally the largest bill board
in the world, being COO feet long and
71 feet high, which I think all my
American brethren will agree with me
as being entitled to he so called. Back

posters, eapltal-r now. Bill piploying ove: ___
Ued for S^300,0O0. Manchester Is in
the center of a very thickly populated
district. Of course, to us Americans, 1

this Sounds fabulous, but Manchester. !!

like the rest of Great Britain cities. ',

an old city. Here we see a saloo

time Its doors have never been closed.
Manchester Is a wonderful place, and
Mr. Grimes Is a wonderful fellow. Af-
ter showing us around, all arrange-
ments bad been made, for a very
pleasant banquet at the Victoria Ho-
tel, after which we journeyed back to
Liverpool, only to find arrang.

ne sort there, and the:,
work only forms a very small p:
the posting done. Railroad and si

kip companies depend entirely oi

side display work to nilverti-^
business, yearly every brums

bill b I7(is. 1 ing of 1

milk, sauces and ketchups, and in face
nearly every manufactured article.

Their bill boards or hoardings, as they
enll them, are truly metropolitan, and
for the most part well and strongly
Miil;. 'I nr. Jri-li Hij: l',-.i:n- iv, li.iv.-.

They also have branches at London-
t!'-rrv. Moville. Port Rush, and Coler-
:ilm-. Ballvinena. Oinach, Portndown.
I.nrgan. Strabnne, Lame, with general
offices at Dublin. Mr. J. O. Rogers Is

hey mil a demy: our ordinary

great deal more matter on their type
sheets than we do. They do not post
paper stuck together like we do, and
they cut It apart and post it tn smaller
pieces. As you will understand, It Is

mated appearance. I think i

many of our American advertisers
could benefit by a similar trip Itke the
one I have just taken, as the English
manufacturers certainly believe that
outdoor advertising is a sure core for
dull business.
Now. after a very pleasant voyage

back on the steamship New England,
arriving in Boston Friday. Sept 2.

just In time to come into the harbor
with the warships which were return-
ing to Boston, headed by the Massa-
chusetts, with Gov. Wolcott and
Mayor,Quincy on lmard. It was cer-
tain!v a triumphant ending to this
hurried todr to the Old World. Im-
agine how proud 1 felt on hearing that
the war had been satisfactorily set-

tled and peace declared, pending the
negotiations for a surrender: to see
the grand United States once more.
Everything that could Boat was
draped with flags and was out to meet
the battle ships. Every whistle was
blowing; every bell was ringing; every
building decked In the gayest of gay
bunting, and everybody In holiday at-

tire. It was certainly a sight never to
bo forgotten. Arriving at the wharf,
and getting as quickly as possible
down to the city. I d
see Mr. F

dinner nt the H
new palatial hostelry. An evening
spent jaunting around the theatres,
and then to New ork via the N. TJ.

II. & II. R. R.. leaving New York at
the Grand Central Station, via the
New York Central Sl Hudson River
Lines—a dcllghtrul trip indeed. Back
again, safe and Bound on the evening
of Sept. 4. lielng gone just exactly

t the e

who were connected with the United
Rill' Posters' Association In Great
Britain and those who mnde It possi-

ble for me to do the honor to represent

ISAAC H. MONK.
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BIG MONEY FOR GANE MEN

EPR1NGFIELD.

STAXTOV. NEB.—Spbraska

BTV°LOUiB, MO.'-^ta*p*ndent Oritr

MM. J. A. Keu*/. c( the AarhPti ft Mo-

rn Great Bri

Sample copy

Full year 50 cents.

MOMSONS ADVERTISING MBjjjj

HILL, ENGLAND.

1,500.WATERLOO, WISCONSIN.
E. E. LESCHINQER,^ §>

Bill Poster and Distributor.
Special Attention Given to Furnishing (.rounds. License, and Every-

thing Needed lor Circuses, at Lowest Prices.

WATERLOO
OPERA
iittu—r mi'

1 of All I

Write For Information.

Brantford, Ontaria.Can.^T.ool
Pop. 17,000 I C. M. SMITH 4. CO.

Uembcn I. B P. A. h ::
.< 1 A. of D.

NEWBURGH, IN. Y.
And surrounding I

Counties. We reach

NOT BV BOYS. On

QUEEN 6ITY DISTRIBUTING AGENCY.
>. m. v.

When yon Distribute OMAHA, WEE.
43t9 DECATUB ST.

THE BILLBOARD
'WILL ISSUE AN ELABORATE

CHRISTMAS EDITION
contain a Christmas Storv.

contain a Christmas Storrclle.

Iw Handsomely IlluslnUed.

have a Beautiful Colored Cover

. TradtSBppliedby lh,Ameri t»Bf)e-.c<

if
Bill Poster
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THE DONALDSON LITI10. CO.
CIiNCIININATI, O.

0

The Leading and Largest Poster Printing plant In America. nil known processes.)

TTTK make posters lo adverti" posters are Hie best in

not works of art. That is

g under the sun. We make fjood posters—posters that people can read and understand. Artistically, our

id yet, we never sacrifice utility to art. We are ever mindful that it ;s posters that we are making, and

herein a Donaldson poster excels, If you are in need of a poster or a series of posters, write us aliout it to-day.

\A/e know all the billposters. lA/e know all the towns.
VA/e know all the prices.

lA/e know the quantity required for each town.
VA/e know the kind of service required for each town.

AND WE CAN DO IT ALL. S S
the labor, annoyance and detail. We get you as good, and very often, better service than you can get >

OUR STOCK OR SYNDICATED POSTERS
j

ly-lo-wcar apparel " are made to fit all lines of retail trade

' Special posters are expensive unless made in large editions. Relailers

es us lo supply a retailer willi the exact quantity he requires at a very low price.

If your city billposter or job printer cannot show you samples of our posters, write to ns direct. Give us an idea of w hat you want, and we will send

BILLPOSTERS SUauHMalt: S5T
for delivery NQVKWHKK 1*1. lie! yuur otdcr in now They are very fine.

v PRINTERS I'.'f'i: i"*ev.
l

ne-irea."vo(i can'ib^ytt'i'e^bald'pi?

f 'l'"! simple* ^^Tprt^?^^?i|jBon *j.plieoU<m. special i nilueemeut when

CONCERTS SZTSSgS i^sfrsssrts

FAIR MANAGERS. SSHM.ttfftSSKs:
lalei] or have been ili sap painted, we waul you lo remember lhal wc .ire Ihe
nro*npte*l a»ii|i]>.»» in America. Von enn wire <i* vo«r order, nnd no matter

DPUGGjSTSj:^..3,.!:Sj£:r^M
^wni^m^cim't!a«

(

heen exploded by ihejiim^^li^^c^ers'yo^a^b^

SOAP! SOAP! SOAP!
with nerve and enterprise, can popularize a new brand at very small expense

There is a wonderful dance for a new brand on the boards, all the

presellt styles .ire wedded to periodical publications, A manufacturer

by recourse lo llie boanls.

FOOT BALL.^^^^^^^^^1^.^^^
THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO., CINCINNATI, OH IO.
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Billposters' Paste Brushes.
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

The nonaldson
"

Litho.Co.

CINCINNATI.

^foflSF- os. and ™
fully wamntell. It'istbee.

^YV* «, GOOD Br^,, you findaccount of its gnat durability.

,^?S«* 9^??^* ioin.,fe.i5 «i. WyWWVyWtfWWWtf S i„
, « 9to7^^«L .oil... foot. «»-

Press***

Clippings.

Proposed events, fairs,

conventions, etc

Other lines of items

from the newspapers

of the country.

Send for particulars.

N. E. Newspaper Bureau,

ADVERT[SERS!
i;

LIMA,. OHIO. ^iBFBJKjj
t
1
Sr™. tirrillVco!

FRANKLIN. PA.

ALEX BRADLEY, S.

we waNT veu

.

IT WILL PHY YOU

UP-TO-DATE IDEAS PUBLISHING CI

GRAND ISLAND. NE BR.

WM. II. WARNER & BRO.

'HIA, PA.

W. H. DONALDSON,

I Agent

By appointment,

Official Solicitor i

Of_

The Associated Billposters,

Of the United States and Canada.

Is prepared to undertake the placing nf rosters in any city,

town, or village in North America. Advertisers who utilise the

billboards, can avoid the annoyance nf correspondence, checking

and all detail, by plaeiog their posting through Dooaldscn.

CONSULTATION FREE.

W. H. DONALDSON,

127 East Eighth St.

CINCINNATI, O.

•fffffffft...
BiuposiERSand Distributors

Date book.

Hennegan&Co.'

I.T.

F. E. MUNROE,

JSSZ&S!r»SS»u!L
ADVERTISE

ta rertM«e«t Sign Ota Voir

BILLBOARDS

Marsland's

Enameled

Iron Signs
Hre the Best.
They Last Forever.

TD !S« SPECIAL PRICES TO THE
TRADE. It ltd pay voo to correspond

u£ ^oclud^^Stnret^aro
1" 'h

f. E. MARSLAND,
190 West Broadway, New York.

you -111 ,« rood rcsti

ST. ALBANS. W. VA.

Bill Posting and Circus Paste Brush.

m durable than any other: consequently our MIKADO BTmI, Wtt\
i lonuer AND DO BETTER WORK than any other brush inaife.

' -Mother
3
]

tupUtl, Chicago.

RENNOUS, KLEIINLE & CO., Suit
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CAWANNAM n A — new and up-to-date billboards.
Vi \ V illllli II 1« ^Idf V • >fc,

;C'». ^ Advertisers! Don't overlook the best city in the Southeast. You can get

li^i -class billposling and d SAVANNAH, GA. BttHS. BERNSRI), elty BIHpOBtcr, 19 Congress St., East, Member A. B. P. J

PROFITABLE 4DVERT1S1HB

!

ITHACA, MICH. Pop. 2,500.
J AS. DONALDSON.

Ths Twin-City Bill Posting Co.,

WINSTON -AlEM. N. C.

Office, 105^ WnfSU St. WIMSTOII, i.e.

0. P. FAIRCHILD t CO.
is lit. POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

24 Eut Firth Strett.

COVINGTON, KY.

r. the work of .11 lU men.beT. T.y Ihrm.

J. GARLICK,

City^-
Bill Poster,

Distributor
AND ADVERTISING SIBN FAINTER,

633 Commercial Place,

New Orleans.

SORANTON, PA.
Id Wt Will |uin n-

lee touphJd the ilgnily

ofthe Anoclitloa at sii tim ts.

Our work can ba depended on.

REESE I LONG,

"!EBL0,^.;^i«a

AMYOVONf OfTnfH?
w
AUlIfeWlr30KgCftg™

ST. 10I1IS.

I DISTRIBUTE from house to house, and

I tack signs. That is all I do.

I make a business of just those two things,

and I contend that I do either much

better than a firm that endeavors to do

billposting, sign painting, distributing

and sign tacking.

I can give my work closer attention be-

cause I have less to occupy my time.

My Address is

W H.. STEINBRENNER

,

©AKLANB, CAL.
According to the census of 1S90. Iiart a population of 4S.681 The police cen

sus of 1S9S, gave it SJ.oSe. Experts now estimate it at 60.000. It is a goo.

(own. A residence town, A citv of homes. I distribute Oakland. I bavt

jjood references, and further more. 1 am a member of the In lei national Associa

W. B. PORTER, 408 Tenth St., OAKLAND, CAL.

REMEMBER. EK" RED BANK. N. J.

Strip

H2S C. F. ANSELL
Tickets

J. H. HAYNES & SONS,

IRONTON. O.

HARKNESS • poster.
Nt- Ml. Italian, the Bhl

STOCKTON, CAL.
A SPECIAL OFFER

Business
(T The Office Caper

Send 15 Cents for a Three Months'

Trial Subscription.
BrsiNKSS deals '

"" "

$1.00 a TERR.

WARNING!

The BAKER-LEVY CHEMICAL CO.,

JIM BROWN, or BROOK5TON. IMD.,

•Ill

DAYTON, 0.

"

THE MANHATTAN
PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU.

'"'iSIb
"

TnSttriai ™«J pmil iwSSlX5

Bill Posters' Paste Brushes.
The most pr«: Ileal Brash made- Copper wired and protected tontrs.

Inproved Light Weight Block.
VERY STRONfi. WITH SAFETY SCREWS.

e, f39-oo per dozen, J3.75 each.

No. I, Royal, o-ii.C-b, III.00 per dozen, Ji.aS each.
No. 1, Royal. 9 inch, liy 00 per dozen, f 2.5a each.
No, 3, Rova), 9-inch, (30.00 per dozen, ij-oo each.

S-foot Curved Handles, 30 cents each.ELDER & JENKS, m......
117 north 5th St., Phll.d.lphli, Pi.', U.S. A.
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Notice to National Advertisers.- -V:v
WE have recently joined the International Association of Distributors, and arc prepared to cover Tioga County, Penn.,

and a few towns outside, embracing a population of 60,000, with house to house distribution (handed in), and sign tack-

ing. Have the best facilities of any plant in Northern Pennsylvania for posting. Our COUNTRY ROUTES cover over 300

miles of principal roads, nearly SO towns. Can give a guaranteed listed and protected 30 days' showing; prices and estimates,

on amount of matter necessary to cover territory thoroughly, furnished on application.

THE W. D. HUSTED ADVERTISING CO.
References—Dun op Bradstreet, Ross 4Y. Williams, Bank, or any local merchant. 67 MAIN ST., MANSFIELD, PENN.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
VAN DEUREN & CO.,

43 61T0S0 SI.

£ ALLEN'S \ «J
t PRESS f a.]..,,.

i slipping )
.V.BUREAD \ SA

«™

• JJ>J«J Jt'C

MSSffi'fc.Sfc rSfcf
U* ut>. Member E A. oE D

FRANK LITTLE & SON,
Distributor. PORTLAND, Ml

Jltl Poster and

H. Pop. 2.000.

United Press

News Bureau
Wt brglr^anrioHiKT Ural we have •umtdt-

Clipping Unreal], And the E. S. Morrison

issst

[ullj; trained force of profieien

ll -ll.l |1L > .11 |..^...

tntied Press News Bureau,
134 VAN BUREN ST..

CHICAGO.

Wilmington Bill Posting

I Co.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
POPULATION Of CITY, 75,000.

JESSE K. BAYLIS. V
'

GEO. W. JACKSON./

Of MCI: GRAND OPERA HOUSE."

Hnnnnnnnn
IT'S ALL RIGHT NOW._

Louisville. Ky.
THE WAR IS OVER.

THE FALLS CITY BILL POSTING CO.

Has absorbed the Heverin Bill Posting Co., and now controls

all boards and posting stations in the metropolis of Kentucky.

REMEMBER THE GAIN
IF WE DO YOUR DISTRIBUTING.

The Owen Distributing Service

91 SHELBY ST., DETROIT, MICH.
Members L A. of D._

"tsssusss.Basra*

....,„ ^ni„ r«..r. i . Camp^i,^,!,\
K '

ACCOUNTICS.

The n!J£l"err.'l'"
lm

r1C* "O'l^nveM.itBlii.i,.

ii-,. lully illu-jrulf-.l. ™tff„:'l.
-.I,-,,! t.y - 1 1 K1TTKKUCK S.ul.s,:,

E. M. FRITZ
BILL POSTING

.no DISTRIBUTING

0SKAL00SA, IOWA.

drop a nickel

~qm Sense
W» It tag tor, a Journal

Strsnl Of AdvOTtlaing

CITY BILL POSTING CO,
HARRY B BUSSING, Miugtr.

IMORWALK. CONN.

LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS,
Member. I. A. aT t>.

617 Grand Ak., KANSAS CITY, HO.

JOHN T. Wll S BAMSw^wftj-, mm iniiiv «. f. todd. assistant manaqk*.
MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISTRIBUTORS ' ::

3^m^T
- PORTLAND, ORE.



Use Hennegan's Stock Letter Stands to Boom the Holiday Trade.

Q

*T*HERE are printers and printers—good, bad, and indifferent—mostly the

1 latter. For this reason business men have gotten the idea that printing

is pretty much the same the world over. Nothing could be more erroneous.

There is as much difference— as many grades in printing as there are in

printers. If you want good printing—printing that is clean, sharp, and well

ordered, write us about it. ***************************

o

r A

HUNIGAN & CO.

QUICK PRINTING
Cincinnati, Ohio.

d

WE are well aware, too, that printers promises carry but little weight.

The average printer will promise to deliver a job three, four, five, or

six days earlier than he knows in his heart it will take to finish it. We do

not. We will tell you just exactly the hour that your work will be completed.

You will not get it one minute sooner, and by that same token, you will not

have to wait a minute longer. ************************

b
<* Hennegan's "Bargain Day Posters" will Increase Your Business *



24 THE BILLBOARD

SUCCCSSrilL BILLP05TING
COSTS THE SAME AS THE OTHER KINDS,

WHICH KIND WILL YOU TAKE?

1 trying to attend to the <1

has wisely placed tlie mailer in Hie hands of sonic

one of the hundred or more reputable advertising

I do nothing but billpcaUng and poster prim-

.r city in America of jdo population and up.

I have personally iu pected lie plants i

an order from me is as good as the cr

l>roviding the work is done right.

Most of the people «fa rae pjsli g 1 have placed
ant atill using the billboards, ami still placing the
work through my agency. I can't guarantee busi-

neu success, but all Ihc same, my clients arc
among the successful users of the billl-cards.

Any article thai is used, or that could, would
or should be used hy the general public, can tw
successfully advertised on the billboards aloue.
II can. it, some instances, be advertised better, in

poster work ; to design, lithograph or. print" tin-

poster, and to ship it to the various points, and In

place it upun Hie t>est locations of the best bill-

boards belonging t0 Hie best billposters in anv dty
in Ihe United Stales.

Long Distance Billposter..

CAUTION.—Be sure you get Hoke,

$am Hoke, fun W. Hoke. Refuse all

251 FIFTH AVENUE, N. E- Cor. 28th St.

Phone 2074-38. NEW YORK CITY.

:
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